Customized, Real-Time Energy Modeling Software for Optimal Building Performance

INPUTS

- Mechanical System
- Location
- Floor Area
- Building Type
- Baseline Comparison

OUTPUTS

- Savings
- Energy Use Intensity
- Annual & Monthly Energy Results

What is NEO? NEO is a vetted, licensable software that is rooted in industry standards and uses whole building energy modeling to find the best energy-saving measures for maximizing ROI in new construction and retrofits.

More Efficiently Compare:
- Cost-effective energy efficiency options
- Buildings of every size
- Up to 3 mechanical systems

Make Faster, More-Informed Decisions
- Easily evaluate alternative designs: Payback, cost savings, and life-cycle costs
- Collect and view data for a wide range of building types
- Receive real-time feedback for potential energy decisions

NEO helps you design, construct, and maintain higher-performing buildings.

Evaluate options based on what matters most:

Contact us for a demo:
@ wes.energyinfo@willdan.com
☎ 877.939.1872

Experience NEO Now!

www.netenergyoptimizer.com